enzie Space Saving Stairs Pty. Ltd.
287 Arthur Street
Fairfield, Victoria
Australia, 3078
Ph. +61 3 9481 2255
Fax +61 3 9481 8919
ACN: 126 788 118
www.enzie.com.au

WHY enzie?
enzie® is more than a spiral stair supplier. We offer a system which provides safe,
quality access and assures long term value.
1. Manufactured to individual requirements you
- get the stair to suit your needs.
2. No ugly welds, bolts, corners or projections -elegant staircase, smooth finish, will not snag
clothing etc., easy to clean.
3. Pre-finished - no need for messy painting after installation
4. Guaranteed -after sales service assured.
5. Rigid construction - safe, stable and comfortable to use
.
6. Structurally independent between levels
- no need for special re-inforcement to the building -.
7. Modular system - easy to transport and install.
8. Complete kit • save money whether you install it yourself or
, we install for you, all the components are
pre-made and finished to reduce time on the job.
• supplied with all pre-finished components,
specialist tools and comprehensive easy to
follow instructions.
9. Factory manufactured components high
quality and consistency assured as well as cost
efficiency because of economy of scale.
10. Steel construction -strong and durable; size of column andbalusters are thinner giving more
room on the stair.
11. Powder coated - finish is tough and will last much longer that other finishes.
12. Rubber-tread pads -provides quiet, non-slip surface.
13. Internal and external staircases - meets everyone’s needs.
14. Obligation free appraisal - our estimator will visit your project, provide access solutions and a
quotation for supply andinstallation of an enzie®spiral staircase.
15. Available from factory ten days after order received -short lead time means you have your
access quickly.
16. Australian Made - support local manufacturer
17. Accredited system- assurance of safety and ease of building approval
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